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Page XII THE JEWISH POST 

Israel Moves Bill 
On Terrorist Acts 

ment) last week. It was approved ground, that vagueness in its defini
by 39 to 16 and sent to committee lions would allow ·the government 
for some amen.dments and changes to use it for the suppression of any 

Jerusalem - A bill dealing with in language. opposition. 
crimes against the state passed the 

first reading in th~"K.nesset (Parlia-

In two days of debate the measure Pinhas Rosen, Minister of Justice 
was repeatedly attacked on the' presented the bill as what he said 
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• If you prize Quality ... visit deLendrecie's. 

• If you appreciate Value ... visit deLendrecie's. 

• If you want the Finest in name brandFASr-llONS 
MERCHA,:NDISE ... visit deLendrecie's. 
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Here are a few of the Famous Brands you'll see at deLendrecie's • • • 

• WOMEN'S DRESSES 
-by Eisenberg Originals 

• WOMEN'S COATS AND SUITS 
-by Davidow 

• WOMEN'S BLOUSES 
-by Adelaar 

• SPORTSWEAR 
-by Catalina and Jantzen 

• LINGERIE 
-by Artemis 

• CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
-by Celeste 

• WOMEN'S SHOES 
-by Palizzio 

• CHINA 
-by Lenox (America's Finest) 

• CRYSTAL 
-by Fostoria 

• APPLIANCES 
-by Sunbeam 

Store Hours: 

Monday 

Noon 'til 9 :00 p.m. 

Tues. thru Sat. ' 

9 :30 a.m. - 5 :30 p.m. c::::::,-il 

,., .. ~-'--"'-. 

• WOMEN'S GLOVES 
-by Crescendo 

• ART NEEDLEWORK 
-by Paragon 

• NYLON HOSIERY 
-by Belle-Sharmeer 

• JEWELRY 
-by Richelieu and Eisenberg Ice . 

• CARPETING 
-by Mohawk 

• MEN'S SUITS 
-by Bond 

• MEN'S SPORTSWEAR 
-by Stradavari 

• YOUNG JUNIOR FASHIONS 
-by Teentimer 0 riginals 

• COSMETICS 
-by Dorothy Gray, Tussy, Coty, 

Helena Rubinstein, ~nd Lucien 
Lelong. 

OF NORTH DAKOTA 

Write 

NANCY LEE 

for 

Personal Shopping 

Service 

Thursday, June 24, 1954 

was a necessary restatement of laws·if=============.'j 
inherited from the British mandate 
and of the Israeli antiterrorism ordi
nance of 1948, It also filled in gaps 

Phone 59-4444 

in the law, he said, in regard to 
military forces an.d offenses affecting 

ADOLPH'S TAXI 
foreign relations. Prompt - Courteous 

Dependable 

24-Hour Service 

Cor. PRITCHARD at SALTER 
, . Wmnipeg . 

The bill provides prison terms of 
up to ten years for offenders who 
act toward the representative of 
another state or international organ
ization in such a way as to produce 
a hostile reaction toward IsraeL 

This part of the bill was designed, ~:;;;;;;:;;;;;;~~:;;;;;;:;;;;;;===:;;;;;;:;;;;;;~~ 
it ,vas explained, to keep acts of '
terrorism from damaging Israel's 
foreign policy. One member cited 
ten such acts, including the murder 
of Count Falke Bernadotte, the 
United Nations peace negotiator in 
Jerusalem in 1949. 

A clause in the section on foreign 
relations exempts anyone who criti
cizes Israeli policy in an effort to 
change it by lawful means. 

am 
am The first draft was repeatediy 

,criticize.d as endangering freedom of 

speech and of the press. THE PERFECT CRACKER 

DOI't get 
caught 

with your 

• Ibdn pow. lot 

~_aram •• ,for --
briaht clear JJgIua , •• 

. "amps" 
a Goodyear Bauer, 

d 'paclu extra p~wer for 
own everything electrical in 

INSTALL A or on your car or 
truck. If you're having 

GOOD)'VEAR battery trouble, better 

'7~T..f8I~ ~ stop in for a free check~ 

B 
up today. 

AIIERY , 

North End Tire Co. 
YOUR GOODYEAR DEALER 

859 MAIN ST. PHONE 59-6371 
A COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO ACCESSORIES ' 

PACIFIC I tlLAND, EXPRESS 

, 
DAILY, FAST FREleHT 

LTD. -

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN 
MANlTOMA 

to Western Canada 

., 

The only Direct Manitoba to A1berta & B C 
Motor Freight . . 

WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE! 

WlNNIPEG 
50-1101- 2 

REGINA 
92900 

CALGARY 
64788 

EDMONTON 
21810 

HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, Tatlow 7377 

Teletype Service to 
Western Canada 

points 

, 
Thursday, June 24, 1954 

Weekly Editor 
Appointed 
Queen's Printer 

THE JEWISH POST 

Man., 43 years ago. He' entered the move in?" Mr. Alan Ray, this jour
printing business as 1m ~pprentice milist, admits that his question waS 
with the Reston Recorder in 1927. un-realistic since it assumed that 
Later he worked 'for' the Hartney the Iraqi government of the day 
Star, and the Virden Empire - would be pro-Western and strong 
Advance and the Carberry News enough to keep the mob in place, 
Express. He bought the Morden even in the Army's absence - a 
Times'in 1945 and since then has utopia" premise. The British officer 
been editor 'and publisher. He was replied, "Should you, by any chance, 
president of the Manitoba division, be anywhere near Rutba (a desert 

school and the university, where 
he will continue his post-graduate 
course. 

The' awar.d . is one of five fellow
ships made to students undertaking 
post graduflte work in c<>mmunity 
planning. Three of the prizes. went 
to Vancouver students, one to Ed
monton and one to Winnipe~. 

! . Canadian Weekly Newspap~rs, asso- outpost on the road to Syria) on the 
ciation, in 1951 and 1952. ' day the'Russians cross the Ca'uc"sUi;j 

In 1940, Mr. Evans joined No. 19 you will observe, toward nightfall, 
elementary training flying school at a small puff of dust rapidly crossing 
Virden as a civilian instructor the desert. That will be me. Linger 
attached to the ReAF. He is a "w.hile, for within a half-an-hour 
member of the United ",church,. the {)r so you will see a much larger 
Od.dfellows, the Masonic lodge, the and more snectacular dust 
Kinsmen club and' the chamber of spe~g in the same direction. That 
commerce. will be the Iraqi army." 

Two Clouds 
Of Dust - -

Heads Pharmacists 
Professional Unit 

Rose Leventhal, staff member of 
the Shaarey Zedek Religious school, 

Not long ago, a British journalist, left Wednesday night for a six-week 
writing ill. Commentary, described seminar in Israel, conducted un.de,rl 

Raymond S. Evans, editor and pub- the answer to his question addressed auspices of the Jewish Agency. Miss 
lisher of the Morden Times, and to' one of the three or four Britons Leventhall will visit Paris en route 

onetime president of the Manitoba hest qualified on the subject of to Israel. * * • 

" 

Page Twenty-three 

,Surviving are three sons - Ben 
and Jack, Los Angeles, and Harry, 
New York, and three daughters -
Mrs. Charia Radinowsky, Winnipeg; 
Mrs. Sol Goldsmith, Los Angeles, 
an.d 'Mrs. Fanny Weinstock, Mar
tin¥", , Calli. There are 15 grand
children and 24 great grandchildren. 

Her husband Michael predeceased 
her in 1946. 

Mrs. :r;>ubov was a member of the 
Propoisker society, Golden Agers, 
Mizrachi ,W{)men, Hadassah, and 
Ladies' . auXiliary. of the 'Moshav 
Zkanim and Chesed Shel Emes. The 
deceased was generous in her sup
port of communal causes. 

~~. 

division Canadian Weekly News- Iraqi defence. "Did he consider. the 
papers 'association, was appointed 'Iraqis morally and materially cap
Manitoba Queen's Printer by the able of carrying out a modest hold
Cabinet Tuesday. ing action against the Russians so 

Dr. and Mrs. S. Zeavin have left ' JOE KARR 
to attend the Canadian Manitoba Pharmaceutical associa-
convention in Vancouver. tion, the ,ethical and licensing body 

Mr. Evans was born at Reston, as to give Western forces time to 

Mr. Sidney Gitterman, Manager of 

EAGLE FUR CO. 'LTD. , ' ' 

,Formerly of 515 Time Bldg. 

• • • \g,ov"rn,ing the profession; this week 
Mr. David· Spivak leaves Friday elected Joe Karr president. 

by plane for Toronto to visit with marks the first time that a Jewish 
hfs <;hildten, and reneW pharmacist has been elected to this 
tances with several of 'his childrlffi' post.' Mr. Karr graduated from the . 
of the Jewish Orphanage. University of Manitoba in 1941, wln-

Winnipegger Gets ning his Ph.B., and entering the 
drug business the same year. His The wUe and Family of the late 

~: " 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due to the fire in the Time Bldg., he wishes to announce to all 
his friends and customers that he intends to pc TEMPORARILY 

Fellowship in " 'earlier education was taken at Aber-. 
Town Planning deen, St. Johns Tech and Isaac 

Arnold iFaintuclt, University of 'Newton. Mr. Karr also attended the 
Mr •. Joseph· Goldonky' 

LOCATED at 
290 WILIAM AVE. 

Next Door to Soudack Fur Auction. Sales 
an.d will be pleased. to see them there. As, soori as suitable 
accommodation can be found he intends to reopen pennanent 
premises and contihue· to manufacture the same' quality fur 
garments as in the past. 

To those WOO had coats in storage or in for repairs please 
Telephone 92-5313. . 

Manitoba architectUre graduate Talmud Torah. He is marrie.d, . and 
.1954, has been awarded -~.,:t~~:~~1 his hobbies include music. 
. fellO'Wship by the Central 1\ 
and Housing corporation, it Mrs. R~~e Dubov 
announced from Ottawa Wednesday. ..... 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fain-I Passes Aged 86 
·tuck, 489 polson avenue, Mr. Fain- 'Mrs. Razie Dubov, 86, passed away 
tuck received his education at Mach
ray school, St. John's Technical high Friday, June 18, following a lengthy 

illness. Funeral services were held 

request their relatives and mends 
to be present at· the ' 

H:il:ADSTONE UNVEILING 
dedicated to his memOry . 

SUNDAY, JUNE 27, at. 11 a.m. 

at the 

INDEPENDENT B'NAI ABRAJIAM 
CEMETERY 

" 

ANNOUNCEMENT , 

Sunday, June 20, at the Chesed Shel 
Ernes chapel,. with burial in, the 
Hebrew Sick Benefit cemetery. pall 116 ____________ _ 

bearers were her grandchildren. 

D. A.GILMAN, C.A .. , B. T. BURKE, C.A. 
DAVID A. GILMAN, 

wishes to announce the admission to partnership 01 ( 

BENT. BURKE, C.A. 
and the association with them of 

BERT NEWMAN, B.A., C.A. 
to conduct the practice of th\iir professions as . 

GILMAN, BURKE, . NEWMAN . Al\TD CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

4th Floor, Trans Canada Bldg. 
325 Mfl.in St. 

Telephone 92-5244 " " : ~ , 

, , 
The deceased came to Winnipeg 

from Tcherik{)v" Mohilev Gubernia, 
Russia, in 1913. 

IN MEMORIAM 

'In loving memory our mother ' 
w/to passed. away June 19, .1952, . 

Mrs. Bessie Slawsky 
(the 26th day of Sivan) 

. ,. 
-Ever remembered and sadly 

missed by' her chilMen, 
grandchlldren,lIJld. 
~t~grandchlldren. 

HEADSTONE 
UNVEILING' 

.The unveiling of a headstone 
dedicated to the memory of 

,,< . , 
,the Late 

SAMUEL NAGLe" 
who'passed away 00',.· 

August 24th, 1!)53, 
will take place on, 

. SUNDAY, ro'LY 4th, 1 p.m. 

, ·at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK._ cEMETERY: , .. '-. 

Relatives ~~ friends ~requesteci 
. ". to t>e present '. 
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